
 

 

THEME RUNDOWN 
 

LOVE/HATE 18th FEBRURARY 
I hate you;,I love you; I hate that I love you. This is a night of 
performance dedicated to that funny thing called love. 
Maybe you didn’t have a date this past Valentine’s Day and 
are looking for a way to wallow in self-pity. Or perhaps you 
maybe in love yourself? Either way, this is the theme for you. 
 
 

NOW/THEN 19th FEBRUARY 
Ya like Jazz? Then this is a night you’ll be sure to enjoy. Even 

with COVID, a night of smoky jazz tunes will make you feel 
like you’re in the corner of an underground bar in New York 

City. The entertainment ranges from the jazz standards of 
yester-year, to jazz arrangements of songs you may have 

heard on the drive here. 
 
 

STAGE/SCREEN (Sing A Long) 20th FEBRUARY 
Musical theatre is an art-form that transcends the way in 
which it reaches its audience. Whether you’ve gotten dressed 
up for a night at the theatre, or gotten under a blanket and 
switched on the TV, musicals will always be a source of joy 
that changes lives. At this performance, you will hear songs 
from your favourite musicals from both on-stage and on-
screen. Make sure you’re warmed up to belt along to these 
classic tunes!  



 

 

 

 

HOME/AWAY 8th MARCH 
I still call Australia home – as do the composers of our 
‘Home/Away’ category. Regardless of whether these 

composers are creating right here at home, or finding success 
with their material across the pond, every piece of music 
performed at this performance will have been written by 

Aussie composers – which we think is bloody alright. 
 
 

HE/SHE/THEY 9th MARCH 
At this performance, our performers will be singing songs 
sung by artists/characters whose gender identity differs from 
their own. For too long, the term ‘gender’ has been used to 
push a dichotomy of boy/girl that puts people into boxes that 
may not represent who they are as human beings. So… we’re 
shaking that up! 
 
 

GUILTY/PLEASURE 10th MARCH 
We all have those embarrassing and cringey songs from 

musicals that we secretly scream at the top of lungs in the car. 
Whether it’s ‘Mamma Mia!’, ‘Heathers’ or ‘Grease’, we all 

have things to be ashamed of (just kidding… kind of). This is 
the night to free yourself from all of it! 


